Blow Out Menu*
Signature Blow Out $35
Bouncy and Polished shampoo and style
Sleek Look Blow Out $35
Flat iron included if requested along with a
smooth straight shampoo and style
Hi Rise Blow Out $35
A little Extra Oomph in the crown created
with a bit of backcombing and a full textured
shampoo and style

Formal Style Menu *

(shampoo and blow out not included, please arrive
with dry hair)
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Trial Updo $65
60 min of time allotted to create the look for
your special occasion. Hot tip! Since this is a
trial remember in this time we might tweak
details to notate day of changes. Not
recommended for a same day event (if more
than one style trial is wanted please specify to
book extra time)

Blow Out Add On’s
Deluxe
Chemistry Treatment +$15
Don’t just add a cream rinse to your visit heal
and treat one visit at a time with a custom
chemistry treatment

Short and Sassy $45
Above the chin length hair in need of Red
Carpet transforming? Teasing and hot iron
styling included

Premium +$30
Chemistry Treatment along with an additional
appropriate mask. Including take home care
for additional at home care.

Va Va Voom Hot Iron Style $55
Full head of hot iron styled curls including
some back combing in the crown upon
request

Luxury Hair Insurance +$30
Olaplex Hair Treatment will actually rebuild
the hairs structure that has been broken
during heat styling and chemical services.
Don’t believe it? Try it, you will be shocked.

Half Up Half Down Style $65
Height in the crown secured and pinned to
stay all nite, accompanied by a full head of
hot iron styled curls
Nite On the Town All Updo $65
Hi, low, side, you call it! All up for all nite!
Teasing and hot iron curls included.
Bride To Be Updo $75
Here come’s the Bride…Up, Down, Half, Side,
you name it we will book appropriate time to
ensure extra detail and longevity for this
important occasion

Add on’s
Clip In Extensions +$10
Need a little extra hair? Bring your clip-ins but
be sure to mention when booking so the
appropriate time can be allotted
*Extra Time +$10
All services subject to extra time charge at
the stylist’s discretion. This charge applies to
extra time needed to suit thick, coarse or
curly hair best to ensure the styles longevity

Make Up Menu
Full Face $45
Lashes (lashes included) +$15
Airbrush +$30
Eyes, Concealer, Brows $30

